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Church  Times...
Please join us for the Revd 
Jane Tailby’s farewell service 
at St Margaret’s Chilmark on 
Sunday 21 August, 11.15am, 
followed by refreshments. 

Stephanie Lucas stepped down 
after many years’ service as 
Church Warden; read tributes 
on page 11.

We welcome the reinstatement 
of the Revd Andrew Staley 
to the Nadder Valley team 
ministry by the Bishop of 
Salisbury in St John the Baptist, 
Tisbury, on Sunday 19th June.  
Please see page 10 for the 
Bishop’s statement as read to 
parishioners.
 
Printed VV or email?
Please let us know if you wish 
to receive your monthly copy 
of The Village Voice via email 
rather than a printed copy. 
sarah@raggedapple.co.uk
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Welcome to the July & August issue of The Village Voice
June was a busy month in Chilmark with further celebrations of the Queen’s 
90th Birthday, this time at disaster relief charity Team Rubicon’s HQ at former 

RAF Chilmark. Trainee volunteers 
enjoyed an indoor street party as 
part of an intense training weekend. 
See page 15, with drinks invitation 
for all villagers. Meanwhile pupils 
at Chilmark and Fonthill Bishop 
School were treated to a surprise 
pop-up tea party to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday, see page 8.

Less than a week later, Team 
Rubicon was at the fore of village 
life kindly providing a host of 
experts to put up tents for Chilmark 
Church Fete in the grounds of 
the Old Rectory.  Despite gloomy 
predictions, the Fete was blessed 
with a dry day and a terrific turnout 

of visitors. Plenty of fun was had by all. Many congratulations to the School 
for organising the fantastic maypole dancing display by the children, report 
and pictures on page 4-5.  

Five days on, and it was EU Referendum Day with the Reading Room 
experiencing its heaviest Polling Day footfall for many years. Villagers 
appreciated some much needed light relief the following evening, courtesy 
of stand-up comic Dominic Holland. 

Looking ahead, Opera at Chilmark returns to Cleeves Farm over the August 
Bank Holiday weekend with a premier of Louis Mander’s chamber opera 
Beowulf, page 6. Then, to round off a great summer Chilmark Village Show 
will take place on the historic Fairmead venue  (opposite the Black Dog) 
on Saturday 3rd September, page 6. Don’t forget Show Entries night on 
Thursday 1st September!

Just a reminder that this is a joint July-August issue. Deadline for the 
September issue will be 20th August.

We wish you every happiness for the summer holidays. 
The Editorial Team
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The Village Voice - Village Directory

The Village Voice Editorial Team
Copy deadline 20th of each month. Please note that there will be one issue for December & January (copy 
deadline 20 November) and one issue for July & August (deadline 20 June). Items will be 
welcomed from any individual or village organisation and should be sent to the Editor.  However, newsletter 
content remains at the discretion of the Editorial Team and on some occasions will be space dependent. 
If you wish to advertise in the newsletter, please contact the Treasurer. 

Editor Sarah Miller, 01722 717473, sarah@raggedapple.co.uk, Whitehill, Beckett’s Lane, Chilmark

Treasurer/Deputy Editor Mike Scott 01722 716971  mike.scott@scott-ryle.com

Joint Deputy Editor Bev Small 01722 716943   bevsmall@me.com

Goods & Services Directory Felicity Trotman 01747 820503   f.trotman@btinternet.com

Distribution Chilmark - Stephanie Lucas, 01722 716463
Berwick St Leonard - James Wilson, 01747 820350

Directory
Clerk to the Parish Council Mrs Jenny MacDougall, 01722 790339

jenny.macdougall@outlook.com
Chairman, Parish Council Mr Patrick Boyles, 01722 716416   

patrickboyles@btinternet.com

Citizens’ Advice Bureau 0844 375 2775   www.cabwiltshire.org.uk

Chilmark & Fonthill Bishop School 01722 716348   www.chilmarkfonthillbishop.wilts.sch.uk

Chilmark Cricket Club Carl Jacobs, 01722 716422   cjacbos@aol.com

Clarence - Pothole Reporting from Wiltshire landline: 0800 232323; all other 
numbers including mobiles: 01225 777234 or
clarence@wiltshire.gov.uk

Doctors’ Surgery Hindon 01747 820222   www.hindonsurgery.co.uk

Doctors’ Surgery Tisbury 01747 870204  www.tisburysurgery.nhs.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Mary Boyles, 01722 716416, mboyles@live.co.uk

NHS 111 Service Call 111 when you need medical help fast but 
it’s not a 999 emergency

Police (non-emergency) Tel: 101 (emergency? - call 999)

Reading Room bookings Mrs Jenny Gavin, 01722 716306  
bookings@chilmarkreadingroom.co.uk

South Wiltshire MP Dr Andrew Murrison, 0207 219 8337 
andrew.murrison.mp@parliament.uk

Tisbus 07500 802525   www.tisbus.co.uk

Tisbury Sports Centre 01747 871141   tisburysc@wiltshire.gov.uk

Tisbury Library 01747 870469

Wiltshire Council 0300 456 0100   www.wiltshire.gov.uk

Wiltshire Councillor Cllr Bridget Wayman, 01747 830406  
bridget.wayman@wiltshire.gov.uk

Village Show (Horticultural Society) David Blake, david@wessexwildlife.co.uk
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July Dates for your Diary
Tuesday 5th 7pm Social Stitchers Chilmark Reading Room (CRR)

Wednesday 6th 7pm Reading Room meeting CRR

Friday 8th 10.30am Art Group Life Drawing CRR

Wednesday 13th 7pm Parish Council meeting CRR

Thursday 14th 5-8pm Team Rubicon Open Evening RAF Chilmark

Saturday 16th 7.30-9pm Chilmark Cricket Drinks Party Cleeves Farm

Tuesday 19th 2.45-3.20pm Mobile Library Hops Close

Tuesday 19th 7pm Social Stitchers CRR

Wednesday 20th End of School term Chilmark School

Saturday 23rd 10-12noon Churchyard working party Chilmark Church

August 
Wednesday 10th 7.15pm Village Show meeting The Black Dog

Tuesday 16th 2.45-3.20pm Mobile Library Hops Close

Sunday 21st 11.15am Farewell to Revd Jane Tailby Chilmark Church

Sunday 28th 5pm Opera at Chilmark Cleeves Farm

Monday 29th 5pm Opera at Chilmark Cleeves Farm

September
Thursday 1st 7-8.30pm Village Show Entries night CRR

Friday 2nd Village Show setting up The Fairmead

Saturday 3rd 12-5pm Chilmark Village Show The Fairmead

Monday 5th Start of School term for children Chilmark School

Saturday 17th 7.30pm Jenkins’ Ear Sea Shanty singers CRR

Activities Contacts:

Social Stitchers - please contact Emily Wilkins on 01722 717814 / mob 07523 131630 for more details
Wednesday morning walking - for more info please contact Viv James, 01722 717868
Art Group - please contact Jane Hobbs for details, 01747 871200
Reading Group - please contact Sally Butcher on 01722 716387 or odneyo@btinternet.com
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Parish Council News
To read the latest minutes and future agendas:
www.southwilts.com/site/chilmarkparishcouncil/

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on 
Wednesday 13th July, 7pm, in Chilmark Reading 
Room.  Members of the public are welcome to attend. 

Temporary Road Closure Notice 1st-5th August:
Notice is hereby given that Wiltshire Council has 
made an Order to close temporarily to all traffic:  
C276 (Part) Kent Hill, Chilmark; from its junction 
with Hindon Lane to its junction with B3089 Salisbury 
Road. To enable: Wessex Water to carry out sewer 
repairs. Alternative route: via B3089 Salisbury 
Road – Hindon Lane and vice versa. The closure 
and diversion route will be clearly indicated by 
traffic signs. 

This Order will come into operation on 1 August 2016 
and it is anticipated that the closure will be required 
daily between the hours of 7am and 6pm until 5 
August 2016. It is anticipated that the works will take 
the stated duration to complete depending upon 
weather conditions. Access will be maintained for 
residents and businesses, although delays are likely 
due to the nature of the works. The Order will have a 
maximum duration of 18 months. 
 
For further information please contact Mike Horton 
(Wessex Water) on 01225 526000 (office hours) or 
0345 600 4 600 (outside of office hours).

Chilmark Church Fete
While the sun didn’t quite shine the day stayed warm 
and dry for the Chilmark Church Fete on Saturday 18 
June. The school’s new Head teacher Adam Smith 
kindly opened the Fete and over 200 people enjoyed 
a very happy day. 

Thank you to so many people – Neil and Susie Sutton 
for so generously allowing us to use the Old Rectory 
gardens, everyone who came to help set up and take 
down tents, especially the amazing team from Team 
Rubicon (a disaster relief team now based at RAF 
Chilmark who can put up tents in a flash!) and all 
those at Chilmark and Fonthill Bishop School. 
Particular highlights were the enthusiastic maypole 
dancing display by the children, delicious Pimms 
from the Friends and a stoic performance in the 
stocks from Head teacher Adam Smith and outgoing 
Chair of Governors, Nigel Anstey.  We would also like 
to thank EHD for their generous support and Charlie 
Graham and all at Rural View for so many excellent 
signs. Thank you to all the local businesses that gave 
such generous raffle prizes. 

The Tea team were magnificent – they said they 
have never been so busy! Sophie Eden entertained 
everyone beautifully on the keyboard and Julie 
O’Devlin together with Peter, the Old Rectory 
gardener, ran a truly magnificent Plant Stall. A huge 

thank you to all the wonderful villagers who ran stalls 
and games, donated raffle prizes, bottles and books, 
baked cakes, put up bunting and were so generous 
in every way. Thank you also to our wonderful vicar 
Jane Tailby who very kindly allowed us to fill her car 
with balloons on the day so helping us to raise even 
more money! Money is still coming in but we have 
certainly raised over £2000 for St Margaret’s Church, 
Chilmark. Many thanks to everyone again
Felicity & Neil Pattenden, Susie & Neil Sutton, 
Bev Small 

Fete Thank yous
From Sally Butcher:
Due to the great generosity of very many people, we 
were once again able to offer a sumptuous variety 
of good things to eat for tea at the church fete.  I 
would like to offer huge thanks to all the cake makers 
who provided such a marvellous feast and to all 
the helpers on the day - Jenny Gavin, Margaret 
Wood, Wendy Allen, Lisbeth Diaper, Kath Acreman 
and Pauline Aaron - who made it all happen. It was 
wonderful teamwork. Thank you all.

From Stephanie Lucas and Jenni Eke:
A big thank you to all the bakers and buyers who 
supported the cake stall that helped to make the fete 
a success. 

From Janey Middleton, Church Warden:
On behalf of the Parochial Church Council I would 
like to thank all those who made such wonderful 
contributions to the Fete, and in particular Felicity, 
Bev, Susie and the two Neils who master-minded it 
all so brilliantly.  It was a lovely afternoon, enjoyed 
by so many, and the financial result was amazing. To 
date well over £ 2,000 - how good is that?!

On the subject of money, a really big thank you to 
John and Chrissie Eden for counting and banking it 
all, a brilliant job very well done.

Fete picture gallery
chilmarkreadingroom.co.uk/Chilmarkfete18062016/

Tea and cake anyone?

The Village Voice
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Stand-up comedian Dominic Holland brought lots of 
laughter to the Reading Room when he performed 
there in June, courtesy of Rural Arts Wiltshire. One 
of the country’s most respected stand-up comics, he 
was particularly amusing about the Reading Room’s 
state-of- the-art Green Room facilities, ie the garden 
shed. Thank you to everyone who came along and 
enjoyed such an entertaining evening. 

The next event in the Reading Room will be a visit 
by the Channel Islands’ sea shanty singers, Jenkins’ 
Ear, on Saturday 17th September.  Tickets will go on 
sale early in September. 

Then on Saturday 1st October we look forward to 
a ‘highly’ interactive talk by costume historian Ros 
Liddington.  Aimed at all ages (and sexes!) the title 
of the talk will be:  ‘What it’s taken to get us dressed 
over 500 years!’

For latest Reading Room news and updates please 
visit: www.chilmarkreadingroom.co.uk

Felicity Pattenden

Lisbeth Diaper serves tea to the bottle stand 

The school maypole dance Dominic Holland entertains
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Chilmark Village Show – Saturday 3rd September, 
12 noon to 5pm. The preparations for the Village 
Show are well in hand, but we would welcome 
everyone’s support please to ensure it’s the best 
ever, particularly with the move to the new venue 
(opposite The Black Dog). You will have received the 
Show Programme, including details of all the classes, 
with this issue of The Village Voice. Do put Entries 
Night in your calendar so you remember to bring your 
entries along to the Reading Room on Thursday 1st 
September, 7-8.30pm.

This year’s theme is the Olympics or, rather 
“Chilympics”, hereabouts. We will be staging timeless 
classics such as welly-wanging, carrot relays, tug 
o’ war, potato-put and egg-catching. Please let 
me know if you can raise a small team of family or 
friends. Individual entries on the day will be welcome 
too, of course.

We would welcome offers of prizes and donations for 
the following please:
Bottles for the bottle stall Tim & Patsy Barter   
01722 716187 (see Drop-off list below)
Prizes for the raffle  Ian Dennis  - 01722 717471  
Books for the book stall Yvonne Stocker 
01722 716299

There will be a BBQ from lunchtime until 5pm. Please 
contact Mike Scott (01722 716971) or Rob Snook 
(01722 717868) if you are able to help. We have 
a number of offers from excellent bakers to create 
cakes and teatime treats for the Tea Tent and the 
Cake & Produce stall; but we could always use more! 
If you can bake anything, or offer up any wonderful 
produce from your garden, then please let David 
Blake know what you will bring. The pub will be open 
as normal for a Saturday.

Finally, we need more volunteers please to help set 
up and take down the Show, especially on Friday 2nd 
September, both during the day or in the evening if 
you can get to the field after work. Then, on Saturday 
morning we will have to put the finishing touches 
to the Show. We will be taking it all down again on 
Sunday. We would be most grateful if you can offer a 
few hours help.

The next Village Show meeting is on Wednesday 
10th August, at 7.15pm, in the Black Dog – please 
come along with your offers of help, prizes, cakes, 
etc or just to hear more about what we are planning.
David Blake
wessexwildlife@gmail.com,  01722 717537

Village Show ‘Bottle’ Drop-off points (delivery prior to 
Show day would be appreciated!) Thank you:
Chrissie Eden,14 Park Drive
Lynn Taylor, 6 Ridgeway
Margaret Wood, Greystones, Becketts Lane 
James Lock, Greensand Cottage, Salisbury Road
Tim Barter, Fairwinds, Kents Hill
Clare Morris, Ridge Farmhouse, Ridge

Opera at Chilmark  - Sunday 28th and Bank Holiday 
Monday 29th August at 5pm

BEOWULF, by Louis Mander
Cleeves Farm, Chilmark
(by kind permission of Henry and Elizabeth Pelham)

Opera at Chilmark’s thirteenth production will be the 
first performance of a chamber opera, Beowulf, by the 
young composer Louis Mander. Three years ago the 
company gave the first performance of Louis’ ballad 
opera Wild Edric and this was very well received – 
the reviewer in the Salisbury Journal described it as 
‘a wonderful way to spend an afternoon’. 

As a consequence, when Louis was commissioned 
by Cantata Dramatica, an organisation which 
promotes new music, to write an opera on the story 
of Beowulf he asked Opera at Chilmark to give its 
first performance.

As always there will be young professional soloists, 
an orchestra and the Chilmark chorus, and there will 
also be dancers portraying some of the action. And 
as always there will be a long interval for picnicking.
 
For more information or to book tickets (£25 each) 
please ring David Davies on 01722 714440.

www.operaatchilmark.weebly.com

Church Cleaning 2016
I have recently taken over the church cleaning rota 
from Stephanie Lucas.  I have rung everyone on the 
list and am waiting for some members to get back to 
me.  There are some changes to the rota but I will 
keep you personally informed and publish a new list in 
September.  You are most valued and we appreciate 
all you do.  If there is anyone else who could help 
us we would be most grateful.  Any queries, help or 
suggestions please ring me on 01722 716571.  
Many thanks, Chrissie Eden.

 

Louis Mander
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Chilmark Cricket Club
Chilmark Cricket Club won six in a row during May 
and June; five of them are here.

Vs Chalke Valley, 22nd May - Ricky Corbin (21) and 
extras (34!) helped Chilmark to what wouldn’t have 
been enough, but for Reg Allen (5-24).
Chilmark CC 138-9 defeated 
Chalke Valley CC 100 all out.

Vs Sports Shed, 27th May (T20). Paul Butler (2-
14) and Angus Steele (2-27) did the damage, before 
Marin Chalavatzis (46) and Chaz Sheppard (39) 
guided Chilmark to the win.
Sports Shed CC 133-7 defeated by 
Chilmark CC 136-3.

Vs Old Bedfordians, 29th May. Ollie Clayton (90) 
was poetry in whites as Chilmark hit their highest 
score of the season. Defending it was made easier 
by Brand King (3-16).
Chilmark 196-5 defeated Old Bedfordians 165-8.

Vs Fonthill, 5th June. A rare win over local rivals. 
With the ball it was Ben Eastmond (3-33) and an 
unlucky Ricky Corbin (1-29). With the bat Brand King 
(100 not out) and Ben Fowles (61 not out) hugged 
the glory.
Fonthill 183-9 defeated by Chilmark 184-0.

Vs Iwerne Minster, 10th June (T20). Paul Butler (2-
21) and Darren Lee (2-22) bowled best, while Ollie 
Clayton (38 not out) wielded the willow.
Iwerne Minster 119-8 defeated by Chilmark 121-4.

Vs Wiltshire Queries, 12th June. A loss? Ollie 
Clayton (65) and Ben Fowles (42) batted well, but 
even Fowles’ (1-19) complicated ‘spin’ couldn’t do 
enough damage.
Chilmark 180-9 defeated by Wiltshire Queries 182-2.

Isle of Wight Tour
Chilmark Cricket Club embarked on their second ever 
overseas tour from 17-19th of June, playing three 
teams on the Isle of Wight in between visits to local 
restaurants and the occasional licensed premises. 
Fifteen players enjoyed a successful weekend where 
the team went unbeaten and no-one was arrested.

Vs Newclose, 17th June. A T20 game reduced to 
16 overs a side after early rain. Newclose sunk to 
39-5 as Paul Butler (2-25) and Darren Lee (3-12) ran 
through the top order; however late hitting saw them 
post a total of 107.

Brand King (39) kick started Chilmark’s chase, 
before DJ Gent (24 not out) and Ricky Corbin (28 
not out) found runs late. In an exciting finish the pair 
scrambled a single off the last ball to tie the game.
Newclose 107-7 tied with Chilmark 107-4.

Vs Porchfield, 18th June. Despite an early night 
then up for callisthenics on the beach, Chilmark were 
strangely muted as they faced Porchfield’s bowlers. 
Ben Eastmond (25), Reg Allen (18) and Paul Butler 
(19 not out) pushed the score to 159.

Porchfield were cruising at 72-2, before a stellar nine 
over spell by Pete Stevens (4-34) turned the game. 
Good catches by Reg Allen and Darren Lee secured 
vital wickets as Chilmark recorded an excellent win.
Chilmark 159 all out defeated Porchfield 114 all out.

Vs Ventnor, 19th June. Hearing that Chilmark 
were undefeated Ventnor sent out their big guns for 
Sunday’s clash. Three overseas players topped their 
order; one of them scoring a 49 ball century before 
retiring. After 24 overs they were 229 runs without 
loss. Pete Corbin (5 overs 0-31) and Ben Eastmond 
(6 overs 0-40) bowled well amidst the carnage.

Mercifully for Ventnor the weather intervened to save 
them from Chilmark’s fightback. Match abandoned 
due to rain.

The Village Voice
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Chilmark and 
Fonthill Bishop School 

Bike-ability
The cycling proficiency test is now called bike-ability 
but the fun of bringing your bike to school has not 
changed. Our students were busy on their bikes, 
learning how to ride on the roads, the safe way to 
pass parked cars and then at the end a long ride out 
past the Black Dog, in the pouring rain!

The Church Fete
The School Council was asked to run a stall at the 
Fete as were the Friends; we were also asked to 
demonstrate maypole dancing. This was all just after 
the weeks of testing that happen at the close of the 
school year; I am glad to say we responded to the 
challenge in true Chilmark style.

The Friends ran the Pimms stall with a professional 
air of confidence; the School Council ran the stocks, 
with a dedication to corporal punishment… Mr 
Smith and Mr Anstey did not know what they had 
volunteered for!

The maypole dancing was very entertaining and, 
despite only having time to practise once, we were 
all very proud of the children. 

The Queen’s Birthday
The children were not aware of our plans to hold a 
surprise pop-up tea party to celebrate the Queen’s 
90th Birthday. With the help of the parents we took 
great pleasure in decorating the hall with bunting and 
laying out mountains of cake, as well as fizzy pop 
served in teapots - as most children don’t drink tea.
It was a lovely way to celebrate the end of the 
week and yes we did sing happy birthday and yes 
the children clapped all of the way to 90!! Children, 
teachers and parents enjoyed a wonderful time and 
the hope is this is a happy memory that will be long 
remembered!

Mr Smith on the receiving end!

Maypole dancing

Cycling proficiency Queen’s Birthday Tea
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Clergy Notes for July 
I begin this month’s notes with a HUGE thank you to 
all those who made our church fete such a success. 
So much hard work, time and energy went into the 
afternoon, which meant that everyone had such a 
good time. It felt like a real village effort and, the night 
before, someone said that they thought everyone 
in Chilmark was baking cakes that evening! Thank 
you to the Suttons for allowing us to use their lovely 
garden and to the amazing organising committee. 
By the time you read this, we will have enjoyed the 
school fair as well, which I am sure will have been 
an equal success – Chilmark is good at these things!

Our church services in July will follow their usual 
pattern and at our Family Communion service on 
17th July, we will have our annual collection which 
funds our support of Awoke, a young lad living in 
Ethiopia whom we support though the charity World 
Vision. We need to raise £270 for our year’s support 
and if you would like to make a contribution, but won’t 
be at the service, please contact Janey Middleton or 
myself. Our contribution makes a real difference to 
the life of Awoke and his community.

Please note that our area service on 31st July is at 
Baverstock Church at 10.00 a.m. All are welcome!

Services in August will be as follows:
7th August 11.15am Parish Communion
14th August 11.15am Matins
21st August 11.15am Family Communion. This will 
be my last service in Chilmark and refreshments will 
follow the service
28th August 11am Parish Communion at Dinton 
Church (No service at Chilmark)
6pm Festal Evensong at Teffont Evias Church
These will be my final services in the benefice to 
which every parish is invited to either or both services.

As this is a joint July/August edition, this will is the 
last time I will be writing Clergy Notes for Village 
Voice; I am at that strange stage of thinking “this is 
the last time I will...” I have so much valued my time in 
Chilmark and it has been a privilege to be your vicar 
for a while. I’d like to thank you all for your love and 
support and my particular thanks go to the PCC and 
most especially to two wonderful churchwardens – 
Janey and Stephanie. I will leave with many treasured 
memories and I will continue to pray for you, and I 
ask for your prayers as I move on to new challenges 
in my ministry in the Peterborough Diocese.
With every blessing, Rev. Jane 

Statement from the Bishop of Salisbury
On 18 March I issued a statement advising you that 
a number of concerns had been formally expressed 
to me about Andrew and his ministry in the parish.  
As I emphasised at the time, these concerns were 
not a police matter but instead related to claims 
of conversations and use of language that were 

inappropriate, in the contexts in which they took 
place, for a clerk in Holy Orders.

The rules of the Church of England required that 
there be a formal process to resolve these claims. At 
the time, I told you that process was expected to take 
some time.

Those expressing the concerns acted in good faith 
and were right to bring them to my attention.  The 
concerns have proved not to be as serious as they 
first appeared or as they might potentially have been.  
I have therefore decided not to impose any penalty 
on Andrew.

Andrew has, however, accepted that he made some 
poor decisions and said some things that, in the 
contexts in which they were said, fell short of the 
standards of professionalism he expects of himself 
as a clergyperson.

In order to be able to come to that conclusion and to 
be fair – not least to Andrew – it was necessary to 
comply with procedures that have been agreed by 
the national Church and to investigate fully, including 
taking legal and other professional advice.  That is 
why the process has taken 13 weeks to complete.  I 
understand the impact of this and the shared sense 
of frustration but we have completed the process as 
quickly as possible.  

I am sorry that you have been deprived of Andrew’s 
ministry, something that Andrew himself has also felt.  
As I explained in my first statement, this was partly 
to ensure that the process could go forward without 
interference from further parochial issues and also 
to ensure that Andrew and his family were free from 
interference in their lives by expressions of curiosity 
or outside enquiry.  The decision to suspend was an 
entirely neutral act which is not uncommon in such 
circumstances and into which nothing should be 
read.

For the sake of those who complained, it would not 
be helpful for me to give details of what was alleged 
but now their concerns have been investigated and 
I have found no need to impose any penalty on 
Andrew, I am pleased to announce that I have asked 
Andrew to resume his ministry among you.    

Thank you for your prayers and support for Andrew 
and Donelle through this very difficult period.  Thank 
you for your endurance in adversity and for your 
continuing to be the church in this place.  I am 
particularly grateful to the Team Rector, ministry team 
and churchwardens.  We will continue to pray for one 
another and especially for Andrew.  I know that you 
will be both relieved and pleased that Andrew and 
Donelle have been restored among you. 
+Nicholas Sarum
19 June 2016
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NADDER VALLEY TEAM CHURCH ROTA JULY 2016 

Date 3rd July 10th July  17th July  24th July 31st July  Next Sunday 
SUNDAY Thomas the Apostle 7th after Trinity 8th after Trinity 9th after Trinity 10th after Trinity  
South Area            
ANSTY 11.15 M  LAY 11.15 PC GS 11.15 Songs of 

Praise 
MH 11.15 FC 

Patronal 
GS   11.15 M 

COMPTON 9.30 PCT MH   11.15 Sw GS     9.30 HCT 
FOVANT  8.00 HCO2T  

2.45 p.m. Drumhead 
Service (East Farm) 

GS 
 

 
 
 
9.30 PCO2T  (SM) 

 
 
 
GS 

6.00 E JT 9.30 PC (F) GS   8.00 HCO2T 

SUTTON -   9.30 PCO2T  RW    6.00 E 
SWALLOWCLIFFE 11.15 PCT GS 6.00 E GS 8.00 HCBCP GS 11.15 M LAY 11.15 PCT 

Area Service 

GS 11.15 PCT 

North Area            
BARFORD 11.15 FC  JT 9.30 M LAY 8.00 HCBCP JT 9.30 PC JT   11.15 FC 
BAVERSTOCK         10.00 PC  

Area Service. 
JT  

CHILMARK 11.15 PCT RW 11.15 M LAY 11.15 FC JT 11.15 MP JT   11.15 PCT 
DINTON 8.00 HCBCP JT 11.15 FC JT 11.15 PC CS 9.30 M LAY   8.00 HCBCP 
TEFFONT EVIAS 9.30 FS LAY         9.30 FS 
TEFFONT MAGNA     9.30 FC JT      
West Area            
CHICKLADE   6.00 E JT   11.15 HCBCP  MH    
FONT’BISHOP 5.00 E  JA 8.00 HCBCP AS 9.30 M AS   8.00 HCBCP AS 5.00 E 
FONT’GIFFORD 8.00 HCBCP AS 11.15 M LAY 8.00 HCBCP  JH 11.15 M AS   8.00 HCBCP 
HINDON 9.30 PC JT 9:30 PC MH 6:00 E  AS 9.30 PC  CF 10.00 PC  

Area Service 
MH/ 
AS 

9.30 PC 

 
TISBURY 
 

 
9.30 FS 
6.00 PCT 

  LAY/ 
  AS 
  MH 

8.00 PCT 
9.30 PC 
6.00 QF 

MH 
AS 
JA 
/AS 

 
9.30 PC 
6.00 E chor 

 
GS 
GS 

8.00 HCBCP 
9.30 PC 
6.00 P & P 

AS 
MH 
AS 

   
9.30 FS 
6.00 PCT 

HCBCP - BCP Holy Communion     PC – Order 1 Communion      PCT – Order 1 Communion, traditional language.       FC – Family Communion      FS – Family Service   
M-Matins or Morning Prayer    MP - Morning Praise       QF – Questioning Faith      Sw - Service of the Word 

JA - Judy Anderson……..PAB - Paul Britton……..PB - Paul Bunday……..TC- Thelma Caughey ……..  CF.......Colin Fox.......MH – Mark Hayter.............  
AS – Andrew Staley…….. JT – Jane Tailby .…….. RW - Richard Wren 

 
 Thank you Stephanie!

At the Annual Church Meeting in April, Stephanie 
Lucas stood down as church warden after many years 
of faithful service. Stephanie has been an extremely 
hard-working, efficient and organised warden and the 
church has benefitted greatly from all she has done. 
Her heart is very much for the church and her service 
has been exemplary. Her vicar is most particularly 
grateful for her support, energy and enthusiasm.  We 
must also thank Dudley for his patient support. A true 
team indeed!

From Janey Middleton, Church Warden
St Margaret’s Church and the parish owe a huge debt 
of gratitude to Stephanie for the tremendous service 
she has given as Churchwarden for so long. I think she 
became a Churchwarden in 1998, and her hard work 
and attention to detail made sure that the running of the 
Church was on very well oiled wheels, and information 
is preserved for all time in beautifully kept files – it’s an 
awesome task even hoping to follow suit!

In our very warm thanks for all she has done I would 
like to include Dudley, who has been so supportive and 
has done so much himself for our church.

The list is endless, of all that Stephanie did, and is still 
doing – without the burden of being a Churchwarden – 
and we all thank her for a marvellous job so very well 
done.

Churchyard Working Party
The next churchyard working party will be on Saturday 
23rd July 10am-12 noon. Refreshments will be 
provided; please bring tools etc. Do please join us - 
the more the merrier. Janey Middleton

Farewell to Jane
The Revd Jane Tailby’s last service at Chilmark will be 
held on Sunday 21st August at 11.15am.  We invite 
everyone to come and wish Jane well as she leaves 
us for pastures new, and to thank her for all that she 
has done for us and our parish. There are many whose 
lives she has touched in different ways. 

We are starting a collection in order to give Jane a 
farewell gift. Please send a donation either to me, 
or John Eden, PCC Treasurer, at 14 Park Drive, 
Chilmark, SP3 5AW. Cheques payable to Chilmark 
PCC.

After the service there will be a chance to mingle 
and have a drink and some refreshments; it would 
be wonderful if you could bring a plate of something 
savoury to hand round. Thank you for all that; it would 
be lovely to give Jane a really happy send off.
Janey Middleton, Church warden. Manora, 
Salisbury Road, Chilmark SP3 5AH.  Tel: 716231
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Benefice of Nadder Valley (Team Ministry)
TEAM CLERGY
Revd Dr Graham Southgate, (Rector). The Rectory, Shaftesbury Road, Fovant, SP3 5JA      
Parish Priest Responsibility for Ansty, Fovant, Sutton Mandeville and Swallowcliffe
Email: grahamsouthgate63@hotmail.com.

Revd Andrew Staley,  (Team Vicar) - please contact Dr Graham Southgate or the Parish Office  - 
Parish Priest responsible for Tisbury, Hindon with Chicklade and Pertwood, Fonthill Gifford and 
Fonthill Bishop with Berwick St Leonard

Revd Jane Tailby, The Vicarage, 11a Tyndale’s Meadow, Dinton SP3 5HU (Team Vicar)       
Parish Priest Responsibility for Barford, Baverstock, Compton Chamberlayne, Dinton,
Chilmark, Teffont Evias, and Teffont Magna.  Email: jdtailby@aol.com

Revd Mark Hayter, High Spinney, Sutton Road, Fovant, SP3 5LF 
Assistant Curate for the Nadder Valley Benefice
Email: revmarkh@icloud.com

LICENSED LAY MINISTERS
Miss Judy Anderson, 29 Brook Close, Tisbury SP3 6PW     
Mrs Thelma Caughey, Steeple Close, High Street, Hindon SP3 6DJ

PARISH CENTRE
Hinton Hall, Church Street, Tisbury SP3 6NH      
9.30-11am Monday-Friday        Email: nadderteam@gmail.com

TEAM ADMINISTRATOR
Mrs Carol Sayes, Cleeve Hill, Vicarage Road, Tisbury SP3 6HZ
Email carol@thesayes.co.uk 

01722 714826

 01747 871697

01722 717883

01722 785176

01747 873142
01747 820840

01747 871697

01747 871805

CHURCHWARDENS
Chilmark: St. Margaret of Antioch
Mrs Jane Middleton 01722 716231               

Fonthill: All Saints with Berwick St Leonard
The Hon. Mary Morrison   01747 820231
Mrs Penny Mellish           01747 820524

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Parish Priest: Fr. Robert Miller, Trellis House, High Street, Tisbury SP3 6JR,
                                                      tisburyparish@cliftondiocese.com
MASSES 
Tisbury, Sacred Heart: Sunday 9am (sung)  & 6.30pm (said)
Wardour, All Saints: Sunday 11am (sung)

TISBURY METHODIST CHURCH
Minister: Revd Denise Binks,  7 Ridge Way, Shaftesbury SP7 9HB,  denise.binks@gmail.com 
Sunday Service: 10.30am  

CHILMARK CHURCH, ST MARGARET OF ANTIOCH
Treasurer       Major John Eden
Choir              Felicity Pattenden     fgpattenden@hotmail.com
Organist         David Davies            davidracheld@gmail.com
                        Polly Dickins             alan.polly@gmail.com
Bells               Linda Jones               linda1306@btinternet.com
                        Angus Menzies         angus.menzies1@btinternet.com

01747 870228

01747 854631

01722 716571
01722 716271
01722 714440
01747 870226
01747 870595
01722 717925
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Hindon Surgery News
Thank you for your support: It’s always very 
pleasing to see that our monthly newsletter articles, 
spreading information about Hindon Surgery and the 
NHS in general, do produce results. The aim has 
always been to help all our patients get the best from 
their surgery. 
 
Our recent article – jointly with Tisbury Surgery – 
about breast screening hopefully played a part in the 
increased uptake of mammography from 75% three 
years ago to over 80% this year - despite the unit 
being in Wilton.  Next time they hope to be at the 
Tisbury Campus and it will be easier for everyone to 
have this test. 
 
We have also publicised other national screening 
programmes like the bowel cancer screening kits 
sent to everyone aged between 60 and 74 years old 
every two years.  National uptake is about 57%.  In 
Hindon we write to everyone who hasn’t returned 
a test, and the response rate is now over 80% with 
several early potential cancers picked up and cured.  
These are four times more common in those who 
needed a reminder from us.  

This work has just won Hindon Surgery the ‘Primary 
Care Contribution to Public Health’ award at the 
annual Wiltshire Council Public Health Awards.  We 
previously won one of these awards five ago for our 
work helping smokers to quit; in Wiltshire just below 
20% of adults are current smokers but the rate for 
Hindon patients is just over 10%. 
 
Like all local practices we want to help our patients 
to make the lifestyle changes and have check-ups, 
screening tests and vaccinations to help reduce 
the risk of becoming unwell.  We are extending this 
work for our older patients with care planning and 
longer review appointments with our new practice 
nurse Bernadette Watson and Dr Craig-McFeely that 
includes home visiting to housebound patients and 
those who have just returned home from hospital. 
 
We can only do this with your help and we thank you 
for this.  
Dr Patrick Craig-McFeely

Tisbury Surgery
CQC Inspection 
The Care Quality Commission carried out a 
comprehensive inspection of the surgery in March, 
giving the practice an overall rating of GOOD.   We 
were assessed on five key areas, receiving GOOD or 
OUTSTANDING ratings in all of them.   The full report 
can be viewed on the CQC website: www.cqc.org.uk 
or via our website, see below.  

We would like to thank everyone involved, including 
patients who completed the CQC cards or spoke to 
the inspectors during the day, staff who worked hard 
preparing for the visit and our Patient Participation 
Group.
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Staff 2016
We will be sorry to say goodbye to Dr Rachel 
Davison who is currently undertaking GP training at 
the surgery – she leaves in August. In her place for 
the coming year we will welcome Dr Clare Doherty, 
joining us to complete her GP training.

Our receptionists have been working harder than 
usual to cover a colleague’s prolonged leave of 
absence on health grounds.  Please bear with us 
while we try to offer the best service possible. 

Stroke Association
More than 9.2 million people in the UK are registered 
as hypertensive and it is estimated up to another 
6.8 million people could have undiagnosed high 
blood pressure.  Identifying and treating high blood 
pressure is vital to preventing a stroke.
Please visit the stroke association website at www.
stroke.org.uk/moments for a free blood pressure 
information pack. 
Medication
Remember to order your medication in plenty of time 
before going on holiday, make sure you have sufficient 
supplies and allow time for travel vaccinations if they 
are necessary.  Please only order and collect what 
you need.  Wasted prescriptions cost Wiltshire
£2.7 million each year. Once the medication is home 
it can’t be reused and will have to be incinerated, 
even if it is unopened.
Asthma Clinics
Sister Liz Wiltshire – specialist in asthma and COPD 
– runs our Asthma Clinics.    The next one is on 
13th July 2016; please contact Reception for an 
appointment. 
Carers Clinic
Carers see our practice nurse for a health check 
and can then have a chat with someone from Carers 
Support Wiltshire. To find out if you qualify as a carer 
do ask Sharon at the surgery for details.  The next 
Clinic is on 27th July. 
Smoke Stop Clinic
Our dedicated smoke stop nurse, Sister Antoinette 
Wacher, is available on Mondays and Thursdays to 
give valuable support as patients try to stop smoking.
Your Details
Please keep us up-to-date with your contact details 
including address, landline and mobile phone 
numbers and email address.  It is vital that we hold 
accurate information.  
And finally… 
Thank you to all those who so kindly donate funds to 
the surgery’s equipment fund.  Our latest purchase is 
a new ECG machine for use by clinicians both in the 
surgery and at patients’ homes.
Dr John Dalton, Dr Laurence Carter
To read more Tisbury Surgery news please visit: 
www.tisburysurgery.nhs.uk

Team Rubicon Open Evening & Drinks!
The disaster relief charity Team Rubicon is opening 
its doors to all local residents who would like to take 
a look around its HQ, at former RAF Chilmark, on 
Thursday 14th July from 5-8pm. This will be a great 
opportunity see the kit we use on deployments, talk 
to staff and enjoy some drinks and nibbles. It would 
be lovely to see you there, and if you could RSVP 
to roberts@teamrubiconuk.org it would be massively 
appreciated so we have a rough idea of numbers, as 
we wouldn’t want to run out of refreshments! 
Thank you to everyone in Chilmark for your kind 
support and we will look forward to welcoming you all 
to Team Rubicon soon. 

Team Rubicon UK ready to deploy with 
newly-trained Volunteers
Eighteen new volunteers completed domestic 
deployment training at Team Rubicon HQ in Chilmark 
over the weekend of 11-12th June.  The Volunteers 
came from a variety of backgrounds and included 
military veterans, firefighters, doctors and, as we call 
them, kick ass civilians. Throughout the weekend 
the volunteers learnt a number of crucial skills for 
operating effectively on deployments within the UK. 
A training weekend at Team Rubicon wouldn’t be 
complete without a chance to get to know everyone. 
So, to celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s birthday in 
style, we had an indoor street party on the Saturday 
evening. 

and SAVE up to  
10% on your  
heating oil cost!
•  Free to join
•  Independent of suppliers
•  Order for more than one location
•  Pay the supplier direct
•  Bi-monthly reminders
•  Over 500 members

www.nadder.oilbuyingclub.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
AND FREE REGISTRATION VISIT:

Join our Heating  
Oil Buying Club!
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Warminster Area Community 
Policing Team Summary of daily 
crime updates for Tisbury & Mere
 
07 June 2016: Fonthill Bishop: 
Burglary Suspect(s) entered a 
double-fronted garage by cutting 
the padlocked door, climbing onto a vehicle and 
removing a chainsaw, strimmer, welder and a new 
drill from a mezzanine floor. While removing the 
items deep scratches and dents were caused along 
the side of a camper van. The stereo was ripped out 
of the vehicle.
07 June 2016: Donhead St Andrew: Criminal 
Damage Suspect removed the roof tiles from a porch.
01 June 2016: Sutton Mandeville: Theft
Over the last two weeks, unknown suspect(s) 
entered an insecure building on farmland and stole 
petty cash. Suspect(s) also threw eggs at windows 
and may have stolen red diesel.
26 May 2016: Mere: Fraud
An unknown male suspect turned up at the victim’s 
address and offered to tarmac his drive for £2000. 
When the male left the victim noticed that the gravel 
was loose; he looked underneath and found that there 
was no tarmac. The company has been contacted 
and they have stated that they knew nothing of the 
incident.
24 May 2016: West Knoyle: Theft
Unknown suspect(s) using unknown instrument took 
secured padlock from diesel tank and removed 150 
gallons of diesel, valued at £250.00.
23 May 2016: Mere: Vehicle Offences
Unknown suspect(s) attempted to gain entry to side 
door of vehicle; no entry was gained but the roller 
mechanism was damaged. An attempt also made to 
steal fuel, the fuel cap having been removed.
17 May 2016 Tisbury: Criminal Damage
Unknown suspect(s) approached the victim’s parked 
and secure vehicle; suspect(s) smashed the rear 
passenger window by unknown means. Suspect(s) 
then made off.

Footnote:
If you are interested in receiving (or just reading) 
the alerts directly from the Community Messaging 
Service, please access www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk 
and follow the instructions.

To contact Tisbury Neighbourhood Policing Team, 
email: tisburynpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

Need help this Summer?
Looking after children?  Baby-sitting?  Dog walking 
or house sitting? Any domestic jobs or work in the 
garden undertaken. 
Call Hetty on 01722 716212

Recycling & Waste Collection dates for July & 
August 2016

Tuesday 5 July
Blue lid – plastic bottles, cardboard, brown paper, 
shredded paper
Black box – glass bottles & jars, newspapers, junk 
mail, tin cans, metal lids, silver foil
Green lid - Garden waste, NOT household compost

Tuesday 12 July - Household waste (grey bins)

Tuesday 19 July - Blue lid, Black box, Green lid

Tuesday 26 July - Household waste

Tuesday 2 August - Blue lid, Black Box, Green lid

Tuesday 9 August - Household waste

Tuesday 16 August - Blue lid, Black box, Green lid

Tuesday 23 August - Household waste

Tuesday 30 August - Blue lid, Black box, Green lid

For more details of which bin to use, visit the
following link:
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-and-recycling/recycling

Fun in the sun with Tisbus   
Wednesday 13 July outing to Jon Thorner’s Farm 
shop and café at Pylle, Somerset. Specialises in 
providing locally reared produce. Tickets £6 (children 
£3) plus the cost of your meal. Pick-ups from 11am, 
returning at 2.30pm. 
Wednesday 27 July trip to Stourhead Gardens. 
Tickets £11 (children £5.50) plus entry fee. Pick-ups 
from 9.30am, returning at 2.30pm.
Bookings 07500 802525. 

Advertising in The Village Voice
Revenue from the Goods & Services Directory 
goes to Chilmark Parochial Church Council 
(via Hindon PCC). 

All other advertising revenue (from display and 
classified adverts) goes towards 
The Village Voice printing costs. 

Classified adverts can be run for up to three issues 
at the rate of 10p per word (max 30 words) per 
issue. If you’re interested in taking out a display 
advert please contact Mike Scott, our Treasurer.  
Email: mike.scott@scott-ryle.com

The Village Voice 
Printed by Spectrum Design & Print, 
Wilton 01722 742678

Design & layout by Ragged Apple
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